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Join the Historical League
for a Family Holiday

Party
at Phoenix Theatre!
Saturday, December 9,
2017

EXTRA EXTRA !!
READ ALL ABOUT IT !!
Reception and professional production of

DISNEY’S NEWSIES
Festivities begin at 12:30 p.m.
Complimentary light refreshments, a no-host bar, a wine
raffle and raffles for both children and adults!
Show starts at 2 p.m.
Before November 1st, tickets are available for a reduced
rate of $60 and $80. From November 1st through
November 17th ticket prices will be $75 and $95.
To purchase tickets, visit www.HistoricalLeague.org and
click the link to the Phoenix Theatre web site, or call the
Phoenix Theatre box office at 602.254.2151. You must say
you are purchasing tickets for the Historical League
benefit performance. Please purchase your tickets before
November 17th, 2017.
Donate to underprivileged children! The League has
partnered with the Audrey Johnson Theatre Foundation to
provide theater tickets to local charities focused on helping
children.

To donate tickets, call the Phoenix Theatre box office at
602.254.2151 and tell them you wish to donate tickets for
the Historical League benefit matinee.
OR mail a check payable to Phoenix Theatre to the following
address: Historical League, Inc.
115 East Country Club Drive
Phoenix AZ 85014
All proceeds of the event will help support the work of the
AZ Heritage Center at Papago Park in celebrating and
preserving Arizona history!
Please help by asking your favorite restaurant, shop, beauty
salon, etc. for a donation. We need a child’s favorite toy and
an electronic, too. Also please bring a bottle of wine worth
at least $20 for the wine raffle. Dianne Linthicum and Pam
den Draak are chairs of this raffle. You will receive 5 raffle
tickets/bottle of wine. Mary McMahon and Julie Moore are
selling raffle and 50/50 tickets.
Thanks to Pat Faur for designing the Disney’s Newsies post
card.
Disney’s Newsies
chairs:
Bonnie Newhoff,
Dianne Linthicum,
Nancy Evans, and
Mary Parker
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A message from President Nina Filippi
Greetings: Historical League
members and friends. I hope
you have had a memorable
summer spent with family and
friends. Here we are, at the end of another season, and headed into the last few
months of 2017! How did that happen so
quickly? Many of our League members
have been working feverishly on the many
events we have been planning for you
over these last few months.
Diana Smith has rounded up a fabulous
group of speakers for our General
Membership meetings. In September,
a special treat took place. Our very own
Pat Faur, past Recognition Chair, shared
photos and stories of our Historymakers
of 2017. In October we will hear Alan Day
speak about his latest book Cowboy Up!
Life Lessons from Lazy B. Then in
November we will welcome Carolyn
Warner with her wealth of information
from her many years as State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Leslie Christiansen, Linda Corderman,
Ruth McLeod and Cathy Shumard, chairs
of Tastes and Treasures Volume II, took
on the herculean task of developing a
new cookbook almost two years ago. It
is now in the final stage and having the
finishing touches added. I see light!
Congratulations and a big hug for this
amazing accomplishment! Thursday,
September 21, Ruth McLeod will be
taking us on a tour of the Roswell book
bindery. We will understand how they
put books together and keep them that
way, including our own cookbook.
October will be meaningful as the AZ
Heritage Center will have the opening
of their exciting exhibit, Footprints in the
Desert: Frank Lloyd Wright in Arizona,
on Thursday October 12, thru March 31,
2018. We are delighted to have Vern
Swaback, architect, author and student
of Frank Lloyd Wright as the key note
speaker. I’m looking forward to the
evening; I’m a huge fan of both these
amazing men.

Historical League members will be
receiving notice by email and mail.
Reservations are a must! The event
is complimentary to members along with
Historymakers and their guests.
On November 4, get ready to relax and
enjoy yourselves with members and
friends for an evening cruise, dining on
Canyon Lake with Dolly Steamboat as
our guide. This Arizona adventure will be
great fun! The cruise comes highly
touted by our very own Mary Garbaciak,
who is the chair of this novel event.
Mary McMahon and Julie Moore, our
happiest duo and New Member Mentors,
have planned a morning at the Heritage
Center for all those who have joined as
new members in 2016 and 17. There’s a
lot to learn about the Historical League
and the AZ Heritage Center. I promise
these women will do their best to make it
an enlightening and entertaining morning
worthy of your time.
To wrap up the year in a big holiday
package, chairs Nancy Evans, Dianne
Linthicum, Bonnie Newhoff and Mary
Parker, will present our Family Holiday
Party Fundraiser at Phoenix Theatre
with a production of Disney’s adored,
NEWSIES. It will be fun-filled family
entertainment of the real-life News
Boys Strike of 1899. Let’s round up the
usual suspects (our family and friends) to
attend this fantastic theater event that is
guaranteed to delight everyone. It’s vital
that as many League members as possible
are there to lend their support our much
loved AZ Heritage Center!
As for me, I will be doing my best to guide
the League through another year fulfilling
our mission by volunteering our services,
fundraising, and sharing educational
experiences within our treasured state.
Let’s work to support these valuable
institutions, and especially one another,
as we make every effort to bring increased
awareness to the Historical League, the
AZ Heritage Center and the Arizona
Historical Society, and bring joy to others
as we do it!

Pat Faur and Anne Lupica have a special
Nina
occasion planned as we celebrate the
opening of our distinguished 2017
Historymakers Exhibit, in the lobby of the P.S. The Newsies chairs would love help in
Heritage Center, on Wednesday, October, organizing the Toy Raffle. Any member
18. This event is by invitation only;
who’s a kid at heart will do!
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Events for the Fall of 2017
Historical League Programs
September 11
What’s Behind the Scenes with Pat Faur
The Historical League's own Pat Faur, 2017 chair of
the Historymakers Selection Committee, shared
"behind the scenes" stories and pictures of each of
the 2017 Gala Arizona Historymaker honorees.
Each honoree provided a wealth of stories and photographs, but
not all of them could be used in the exhibit.

October 2
Cowboy Up! Life Lessons from Lazy B, talk and
book signing by author H. Alan Day
Rancher, cowboy and entrepreneur, H. Alan Day,
entertains with stories of his 35 years ranching
and "cowboying" on his 200,000 acre Lazy B cattle ranch in
southeastern Arizona. You won't want to miss this funny and
reflective talk. Advance copies of the book will be available for
purchase and autographing...perfect timing for holiday giving.

Cowboy Up! Life Lessons from Lazy B was written by H. Alan Day
with Lynn Wiese Sneyd.

November 6
Author, Carolyn Warner
“Known as the First Lady of Arizona Education,
Carolyn Warner has poured the knowledge
gained from her 12 years as Arizona’s State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and from a
lifetime of public policy, business, political, and speaking
experience into a series of books . . . books that are a distillation
of the wisdom, foibles, experience and life-living observations of
women – famous, infamous, and obscure – and books that are
Carolyn’s practical ‘here’s how to do it.’” If you’d like to
purchase her latest book, Before I Forget, Carolyn will be
available after our luncheon.

Bullion Plaza Cultural Center

Cruise November 4th

More:

Canyon Lake Dinner Cruise & Tour
On Saturday, November 4, we will be on a beautiful water
cruise through Canyon Lake where no roads can take you.
Dolly Steamboat will be our guide to wild life, libations,
dinner and a return trip with soft music, under a full moon,
and a million stars.
Please sign up early because this will be a sold out event.
Bus capacity is 88. Please arrive by 2:00 p.m.
Buses will leave promptly at 2:25 p.m.
Steamboat capacity is 115 maximum
Bus ride, dinner and guided cruise is $80/pp
Car pool cost including dinner is $65/pp until October 13.

Child’s Mercedes Benz
pedal car donated by
Scottsdale Mercedes
Benz

Our early sign up, beginning September 11 thru October 13
will be for members plus 1 guest .
A separate sign up for additional guests will be available beginning September 11, guests on the list will be notified after
October 14 of availability. The costs for these guests will be
$90/pp bus and $75/pp car pool. People wishing to car pool
are welcome to do so .
Dress is Casual
October 14th until November 1st the cost will be $90 and $75
for car pool guests
No exceptions Pay by check or credit card

Copper-lined Nambé
bowl with turquoise
highlights

Any questions, please contact Mary Garbaciak
mdgarbaciak@gmail.com or call 602-430-8840

Pillows by Sal
Romano and
donated by
Cornelia Park
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Ed Beauvais

Wink Crigler

The Honorable Jon L. Kyl

The Papp Family

Robert Spetzler, M.D.

Dr. Warren H. Stewart, Sr.

2017 Historymakers Exhibit Opening
TM

The new Historymaker Exhibit will open and feature
Historical League’s 2017 Historymakers: Ed Beauvais,
America West founder; Wink Crigler, X Diamond Ranch
owner; The Honorable Jon L. Kyl; The Papp Family,
supporters of educational institutions, culture and the arts;
Robert Spetzler, M.D., renowned neurosurgeon and retired
Director of Barrow Neurological Institute; and Dr. Warren H.
Stewart, Sr., Pastor First Institutional Baptist Church of
Phoenix since 1997.

This is an invitation only event and Historical League
members will be receiving an e-mail invitation. Please be
on the look-out for it. You will need to make reservations.
This event will be no cost for League members.

An Impressive Organization
The Historical League is an impressive
organization, as evidenced by the number of
ex-presidents who stay active. Thirteen
ex-presidents and the then current president
posed on the steps of Air Force One-Half at the
LBJ Ranch last April. Susan Dale, third from the
left, was the earliest serving president from
1987-88. Usually Carolyn Mendoza comes on
the trips and is an active participant in League
events. Past-president, Linda Corderman, is
one the chairs of the new League cookbook.
Marilyn Parke always plays a very active role in
all of the Historymakers Galas.

Photo by Sue Eberle
The Historical League encourages new members to become
active in its numerous events. There is something for
everyone’s talents and for them to enjoy. Some of our
newest members on the Texas trip last April were (left to
right): Clede Gorrell, Susan Howard, Barb Ziehler, Jan
Murray, Lee Rogers and Jody van Rijn.
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Facts and Statistics
Tastes & Treasures II
E
A Storytelling Cookbook
of Historic Arizona
Our cookbook is progressing very well and on schedule to print this fall. So many Historical League
members have been a part of the cookbook committee, testing recipes, researching histories,

working on photographs, fundraising, and learning about Arizona along the way. We are
very grateful for the support.

Please consider promoting Arizona’s historic destinations, people and history by donating to the Acknowledgment
page and having your name listed on the page. (see insert) Thank you!
Retail Price of hardcover Cookbook $30.00
Size of book (with O ring) 8” x 9”
Number of pages approximately 210
Number of Recipes approximately 135
Historic Restaurants, recipes and histories 24
Historymakers recipes, biographies and memories 19
Cherished Legacy recipes and food memories 28

Historical Restaurants
Arizona Biltmore Resort, Phoenix
Cafe Roka, Bisbee
El Chorro Lodge, Scottsdale
Gertrude’s at Desert Botanical Garden, Phoenix
Josephine’s Modern American Bistro, Flagstaff
La Fonda Restaurant and Tortilla Factory, Yuma
Lutes Casino Restaurant, Yuma
Rock Springs Café, Black Canyon City
St. Mary’s Food Bank, Community Kitchen, Phoenix
The Garden Cafe, Yuma
The Palace Restaurant and Saloon, Prescott
The Wigwam, Litchfield Park

Arizona Inn, Tucson
Charlie Clark’s, Pinetop
Elote Cafe, Sedona
Harvey House Cafe at Bright Angel Lodge, Grand Canyon
Kai Sheraton Grand at Wild Horse Pass, Chandler
Lon’s at the Hermosa, Paradise Valley
Rancho de los Caballeros, Wickenburg
Sprucedale Guest Ranch, Alpine
Stockyards Restaurant, Phoenix
The McMillan Bar and Kitchen, Flagstaff
The Spicery in Our 1895 Home, Glendale
Wisdom’s Café, Tumacacori

Historymakers™ and year honored
Barbara Barrett -2008

Senator Jon Kyl - 2017

Alberto Rios - 2005

Eddie Basha - 2001

Maxine Lakin - 2014

Ed Beauvais - 2017

Sandra Day O’Connor - 1992

Erma Bombeck - 1993

Jack Pfister - 2003

Jim Bruner - 2014

Elisabeth Ruffner - 2008

Lattie Coor - 2014

Bill Shover - 2003

Wink Crigler - 2017

Dr. Warren Stewart - 2017

Adam Diaz - 1999

Marshall Trimble - 2014

Bill Kajikawa - 1993
Mark Wilmer - 1993
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Tawn Downs, Director Central Division
Fall greetings,

Arizona Heritage Center at Papago Park,

The long, hot summer somehow has flown by! But
despite the heat, the team here at AZ Heritage
Center was extremely busy planning and organizing new exhibits
and programs. For those of you who missed it, our July opening
reception for the Sonoran Silver exhibit was a big success! We
had an excellent turnout, and the exhibit received great reviews.
October brings the unveiling of our Frank Lloyd Wright exhibit,
Footprints on the Desert, and of course, the opening of the
2017 Historymakers exhibit. We also have a robust calendar of
speaker events lined up for the fall and spring.

Exhibit Opening
Where: AZ Heritage Center at Papago Park,
a division of the Arizona Historical Society
1300 North College Avenue, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Phone: (480) 929-0292

What: Exhibit Opening: Footprints in the
Desert: Frank Lloyd Wright in Arizona
When: October 12, 2017 – March 31, 2018

If you missed the announcement, we have a new staff member:
Michelle Prosser joined us in July as our new Education Curator.
She is busy with the Wright exhibit, and is also handling
educational programming, including school tours and outreach.
She is also responsible for developing and overseeing our
volunteer program.

The AZ Heritage Center, in cooperation with the Frank Lloyd
Wright Foundation, is pleased to announce the opening of
Footprints on the Desert: Frank Lloyd Wright in Arizona, an
exhibit celebrating Frank Lloyd Wright’s life and work in Arizona,
and his long-lasting legacy. Featuring an array of photographs,
architectural drawings, and various artifacts from Taliesin and
other Wright-designed homes and buildings, the exhibit tells the
story of Wright’s arrival in Arizona, his passion for beauty and
sustainability in architecture, and provides insight into the man,
his life at Taliesin and his work at the Frank Lloyd Wright School
of Architecture. Throughout the duration of the exhibit, the AZ
Heritage Center and The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation at Taliesin
West will feature a series of speakers related to the life and work
of Frank Lloyd Wright. Check our website or Facebook pages for
more dates and information. www.arizonahistoricalsociety.org

For those who have driven by the building from the north, you
may have noticed we have two large sections of stucco that have
fallen off the building, including some of our signage. We are
working with risk management on the repair of the two sections,
and in spite of extreme deterioration, they will not repair
the entire wall. We are actively exploring options for a full repair.
We are looking forward to a busy fall, and hope to see our
Historical League friends at our events and programs.
Regards, Tawn

The McDowell Sonoran Conservancy and the Arizona Historical Society have
collaborated on an exhibit exchange whose purpose is to broaden the audiences
and community outreach of both organizations. Sonoran Silver: Preserving
Sonoran Desert Treasures' exhibit opened at the Arizona Heritage Center,
Thurs, July 13, with a reception, tour, and brief presentations. The Preserve is
the largest, and one of the most beautiful, urban preserves in the U.S. and
viewed as a leading model for ecological resource management. The AHS is
preparing an exhibit regarding its role in preserving Arizona history that will
debut in November at the Brown’s Ranch Trailhead of Scottsdale’s McDowell
Sonoran Preserve.

At Dr. Anne Woosley’s retirement party on
June 16, at the AHS Museum in Tucson, Tawn
Downs presented Anne with a very special
wooden purse that she bought on her recent
trip to Florence, Italy

Len Marcisz – Legacy
Steward McDowell
Sonoran Conservancy
and League member
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Mural was designed by John Drury.

Preservation and Archiving Historical League Records

By Zona Lorig

Before she recently retired, Linda Whitaker, AHS archivist, wrote, "When you are making history (and the League HAS
made history in the past 38 years!), it is impossible to have perspective on what you have done or are doing. The League
has arrived at a time in its evolution as a unique 501(C)(3) to consider its own legacy. That legacy is inextricably tied to
its organizational records. If you don't tell you own story, someone else will and they will not get it right!”
An ad hoc committee was formed and at the first records management meeting, Linda Whitaker, AHS archivist, helped
Anne Lupica, Margaret Baker, Zona Lorig and Mary Parker start the process of preserving League records by providing a
blueprint for archiving the records that have accumulated for 38 years, and that have historical value.
Linda shared additional thoughts about the Historical League, “So, as an archivist, let me tell you how the League stacks
up to other women's service groups (largely under-documented) in Arizona. I know of no other philanthropic group with
the League's capacity for fundraising that specifically supports the history of Central Arizona. This is a rare and powerful
act of faith - in the Arizona Historical Society, in the vitality of the New West and in the belief that what we do together is
important.
“This must be stated loud and clear. The Historical League's activities generate new knowledge by adding to the
historical record. The oral histories and transcripts generated by the Historymakers particularly have long-term research
value. We know this because researchers request access to that information and we provide it. You have professionally
trained and experienced people who can conduct useful oral histories that meet national standards. You interview
interesting, engaging individuals who have contributed to the historical record and have something to say. Which leads
me to the following: After 38 years, the time has come to interview key members of your own organization. Time is not
on our side. Catch them before it is too late!“
Linda is guiding the committee on how to sort and save information and records that are permanent and historically
relevant. These records will be deeded to the Arizona Historical Society and accessioned into the AZ Heritage Center
Archives.
The plan is for Linda to return and teach the committee how to process the archival material and create an online
finding aid that will be accessible to everyone. Please bring your information to the Historical League office in
September and October.
Thank you for your help with this important project.

Linda Whitaker helps Anne Lupica,
Margaret Baker, Zona Lorig and
Mary Parker start the process of
archiving the League’s records

Members, we need your help! If you have League records at home, please return the following items
to the League office so they can be included: Agendas and minutes of membership meetings; annual
reports from officers, standing committee chairs, nominating committees, special events, or ad hoc
committees; photos at League events; membership directories; Old Ned Newsletters or other
newspaper articles; and special event invitations and programs.
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You have received the Historical League
newsletter because you are a League
member, a friend, or a member of the
Arizona Historical Society. The mission of

1300 N College Ave
Tempe, AZ 85281

the Historical League is to support the
Arizona Historical Society AZ Heritage Center
at Papago Park. Please take time to read

through the newsletter to find out all
the wonderful activities that you can
participate in. In addition to our monthly
meetings, you can experience listening
to fabulous speakers, going on tours,
both locally and all over the state,
luncheons, openings at the museum and
so much more. Join us for our New
Member meeting on November 16, that
will include a tour of the museum.
There will be many opportunities for
you to volunteer. We would love for you
to join our organization and meet a
diverse group of members from Arizona
and all over the US who are dedicated to
preserving our cultural heritage.
For more information, contact our
membership chair, Sharron McKinney at
602-253-0295 or sharrper@cox.net.

ATTENTION: NEW MEMBERS
Who joined 2016-2017
Thursday, November 16, 10:00 a.m.
New Member Orientation
We will be having a new member orientation for members who joined during the
2016-2017 seasons, in the AZ Heritage Center, Board room. Introduction to the League,
information session followed by a tour of the Museum/Heritage Center.
Light refreshments will be served
For information, contact Mary Mc Mahon (602)326-3689 , m.km@cox.net or
Julie Moore at juliemoore24@hotmail.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017-18
Happy Holidays, New Year
September 11, 2017

General Membership Meeting

September 21

Roswell Bookbinding Tour

October 2

General Membership Meeting

October 12

Exhibit Opening Frank Lloyd Wright
“Footprints in the Desert”

October 18

2017 Historymakers Exhibit Opening

November 4

Canyon River Dinner Cruise and Tour
AHS Annual Meeting, Tucson

November 6

General Membership Meeting

November 16

New Member Orientation

PHappy Thanksgiving
December 4

General Membership Meeting

December 9

Phoenix Theatre Newsies
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January 8, 2018

General Membership Meeting

February 5

General Membership Meeting

February TBA

Fundraiser

March 5

General Membership Meeting

April 2

General Membership Meeting

April 10-12

Overnight Tour

April 26—28

History Convention. Tempe

May 7

General Membership Meeting

May TBA

Annual Mg & Recognition
Luncheon

June 4

General Membership Meeting

